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jP Anno
Anno’s Spain

jP Aruego
The Last Laugh

jP Banyai
The Other Side

jP Carmi
A Circle of Friends

jP Cosentino
The Marvelous Misadventures of Fun-Boy

jP Day
Carl books

jP Dematons
The Yellow Balloon

jP Faller
The Adventures of Polo

jP Felix
Mouse books

jP Fleischman
Sidewalk Circus

jP Guilloppe
One Scary Night

jP Henterly
Good Night, Garden Gnome

jP Hoban
For individual titles look in library catalog under Hoban, Tana

jP Lehman
Museum Trip

jP Lehman
The Red Book

jP Liu
Yellow Umbrella

jP Louchard
Little Star

jP Mayer
For individual titles look in library catalog under Mayer, Mercer

jP McCully
Four Hungry Kittens

jP McCully
First Snow

jP Peddle
Snow Day

jP Rogers
The Boy, the Bear, the Baron, the Bard

jP Schories
Jack and the Missing Piece

jP Schories
Breakfast for Jack

jP Sis
Dinosaur!

jP Trondheim
Happy Halloween, Li’l Santa

jP Turner
Silent Night

jP Varon
Chicken and Cat

jP Wiesner
For individual titles look in library catalog under Wiesner, David

jP Weitzman
You Can’t Take a Balloon into the . . . books
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